R
esearchers of the Frankish period have a lot of difficulties in defining many of the properties of the Templar Order, especially the rural properties, because of the loss of the Templar archives, and although it is reasonable to assume that the Templar Order owned as much property as the Hospitallers, only some of its holdings are known.
1 Actually, our acquaintance with the order comes from the documents of other military orders, ecclesiastical bodies and a few other sources, such as descriptions by contemporary historians. This study will seek to locate the Templar properties in the region of Acre, or at least to identify the area in which the order owned properties, an element that has been missing in earlier studies.
The current research will deal with the plain of Acre between the Ladder of Tyre in the north and the Kishon River in the south, with the Acre-afed highway connecting the two parts of the plain -the Western Upper Galilee plain in the north and the Western Lower Galilee plain in the south.
The northern part
We begin with a document issued in 1235, which notes that the Teutonic order purchased a parcel of land from Johannes Griffus and his wife. The parcel was bounded on the east by the vineyard of Michael of Jerusalem, on the west by the garden of Pandolfi, on the north by the garden of Rolland, and on the south by the garden of Andree of Wienna and the garden of the Templars. The way to the parcel came from the north, from the royal highway adjacent to the garden of the Hospitaller order.
2 This transaction costs the Teutons 1,600 bezant, 3 which seems to be paid for an extensive land. Four years later, in 1239, Giot and Iohan the sons of Michael of Jerusalem, sold a vineyard to the Teutonic order for 700 bezants. On the east it was bounded by the vineyard of Johannes of Conche, on the west by the garden of Rolland the Knight, on the south by the garden of the Teutons and on the north by the royal highway. 4 It seems that this was the same vineyard of Michael of Jerusalem which was mentioned in the previous document from 1235. Another document dealing with the same transaction proves that the royal highway is actually the highway to Capharsin (Kafr-Yāsīf, map ref. 1659.2623) . 5 This proves that the lands in question are all located north of Acre-afed highway and south of the highway to Kafr-Yāsīf.
A document from February 1239 states that the Teutonic Order leased a parcel of land near Acre in a place called Mons Suspensorum. 6 The land, leased from one Girardus, an abbot of the Mount Zion Church, is described as being bounded on the north by the lands of St. Lazarus of Bethany, on the south by the main highway, on the east by lands of the Templar Order and on the west by the garden of the Templars near the cemetery of St. Nicolas. Mons Suspensorum is identified with Tell Akko (Tall Napolion / Tall al-Fukhkhār) (map ref. 1585 .2585), which is located east of the abovementioned cemetery. 7 These lands can be connected to the previously mentioned lands. It seems that the Templar garden was the same property mentioned in both transactions, from 1235 and from February 1239. [159] [160] [161] [162] 192) , and it seems that the road of these centuries is the same one of the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. This evidence could strengthen the identification of the hill with the thirteenth century Mons Suspensorum which was describes as being to the north of the main highway.
On 3 April 1245, the two brothers, the knights Johannes and Symon, with the approval of their mother Agatha, sold properties to the Hospitallers, among them, three carrucas 8 of land that were bounded on the east by the lands of the Hospitaller village of Coquet (Kwikāt, map ref. 1642.2639) 9 , on the north by the lands of St. Samuel, on the south by the lands of the Hospitallers and on the west by the lands of St. Thomas and the lands of the Templars.
10
In a later document, from 1277, a village in the region of Acre called Somelaria was specified as Templar.
11 Somelaria is actually the village of as-Smīriyya (map 8 The size of the carruca is still not known. Prawer assumed that it could be either a measure of cultivated land (a "local" carruca) the same size as one Arabic faddān (734 sq m in the Jerusalem mountain regions, and almost twice in the plain), or an "official" carruca used for tax purposes, which was 389,717 sq m, approximately 39 hectares (390 dunams). This calculation of the "official" carruca was done based on the information appearing in a marginal note of a document dated April 1195 (Tabulae (as n. 2), p. 27, no. 31). However, Prawer evaluated the carruca at an average of 35 ha, the average between his calculation and that of Emmanuel Rey (31.25 ha) who based his research on the same document. Boas provides some archaeological finds in order to strengthen the suggestion regarding the "local" carruca. In contrast, Ellenblum, doubting the reliability of the marginal note mentioned above, suggested that the carruca was no more than two ha. (20 dunams 
al-Qarya
1994, here vol. 1, p. 10. Based on the abovementioned researches, the current study suggests that the local carruca was almost 6 dunams in the plain and the official carruca was as suggested by Prawer, 35 ha. 9 For the identification of the village see Beyer (as n. 5), pp. 202 n. 3 202, 207, 213; R. Frankel Whether the carrucas were of the first type suggested by Prawer, or the size posited by Ellenblum and by the current research, 14 the area would comparatively have been very small (6-60 dunams), as might the Templar lands to the west have been. But in both case, the Templar lands were in the west -toward Somelaria.
The question is which size of carruca is more suitable in the case in question here. On the one hand it seems that every village on the Western Galilee had its own lands, measuring from three to five square kilometers, 15 and several landowners, such as Johan Costa and Johan Marran, possessed areas of between one and two square kilometers and perhaps a bit more (see discussion below). Thus, the two brothers Johannes and Symon, may also have owned such extensive lands. On the other hand, the properties in the 1245 document, which were sold to the Hospitallers for 600 bezants, included a house and a barn together with the three carrucas. That sum seems very small if the carrucas were the larger-size measurement, even if most of the money was for the land and not for the house and the barn. Thus, it could be suggested that in this specific sale, the carrucas were of the smaller size. In any case, this is the earliest information we have about Templar property, which can be identified as very close to Somelaria.
Another document important to our study, issued on 3 May 1250, noted that the Genoese community owned two parcels of lands in the Acre Plain. other was in the lands of Cochetum (the abovementioned Kwikāt). In the document, the borders of the two parcels were marked with the letters IANUA (the city of Janaua) on all sides. 17 Three of these stones have been found, and they, together with contemporary documents, enabled Frankel to locate some of the Templar, Hospitaller and Genoese properties in the region. 18 It may be added that the Genoese land seems to have been very extensive -at least 1.5 km long on the eastwest axis according to the boundary stones.
A document from August 1255 notes that the Hospitaller Order paid 2,000 bezants to purchase two parcels of lands in the plain of Acre: the larger of the two was bordered on the north by the Genoese lands and the lands of the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, on the east by the royal highway to Cafriasin (Kafr-Yāsīf ) on the west by a Templar vineyard and on the south by that same vineyard and highway. 19 Earlier, in 1138, we are told that the Church of the Holy Sepulchre received two carrucas of land in a place called Mīmās (map ref. 1643.2633) . 20 If these two carrucas were of the larger type, the lands of the Church would measure almost 700 x 1000 m, thus increasing the likelihood that they were connected with the Genoese lands. If so, the Hospitaller land, which would have been extensive, would have been located south of the abovementioned two properties and almost one km. south west of Mīmās. However, it is also reasonable that the Church of the Holy Sepulchre owned other lands in the region that for unknown reasons were not mentioned in their archive. 21 This land could have lain either west or east of the Genoese lands, which would change the location of the Hospitaller land, moving it for almost one km. to the west.
The Templar vineyard must have been very extensive to have been used to mark both the western and the southern boundary of the Hospitaller land. As indicated by the abovementioned three boundary stones, 22 the Templar vineyard seems to have been directly adjacent to the southern side of the village of Somelaria, extending to the south and then turning eastward along the southern boundary of the Hospitaller land. This location is very close to the village of al-Makr (map ref. 1634 .2599) which this study identifies as Templar. The village existed in the Frankish period and was therefore mentioned in the treaty between the Sultan Qalawūn and the authorities of Acre in 1283 as part of the Acre region; 23 moreover, several Frankish remains were found in the village. 24 This village was not mentioned in surviving Latin sources, perhaps because it had no relevance to landlords other than the Templars. The same could be true of al-Judayda (map ref.
1650.2592), just 1.5 km southeast of al-Makr; it, too, was not mentioned in the Latin sources, but was mentioned in the 1283 treaty. It should be noted that this region was one of the most documented throughout the Frankish period, especially the sections that belonged to the Hospitallers, Teutons and few landlords other than the Templars.
The second parcel of land that the Hospitallers purchase in the abovementioned document from August 1255 was bounded by the royal highway on the east, Hospitaller land to the south and the Camp del Temple ("Templar Field") to the north and west. This could be the same Campis Templi that the 1277 document places near Somelaria;
25 it fits the description in that document nicely. In addition, the southern Hospitaller land could be the same garden which was mentioned in the document from 1235 which located it to the north of the highway to Kafr Yāsīf.
The royal highway seems to be the one to Kafr Yāsīf mentioned in the same document; perhaps that is why, when the document mentions it again, no other settlement was cited as its destination. Because of its description as an eastern border, the highway should be somewhat on a north-south axis. Thus, it surely was not the highway connecting Acre with afed, which runs east-west.
However, the coastal highway, connecting Haifa with Tyre, which is on a north-south axis, could serve as an eastern border. If this was the case, there are two possibilities; the first is that the second Hospitaller parcel described in the August 1255 document is located in the area north of Acre very close to the sea; the highway seems to have passed 1-2 kilometers from the sea, connecting Acre with Somelaria and points north. This also leads to the conclusion that the lands in question were in the region of Somelaria. The other possibility is that the parcels were south of Acre, in which case the most suitable location would have been between the Hospitaller Recordana in the south, the Templar Dochum in the north and west, and the royal highway in the east. 26 Still, if that was the case, it is strange that none of the noteworthy placesDochum, Recordana and the Bellus River -were mentioned, as in the case of the Genoese lands, which were described as located in the lands of Dochum in the document dated 3 May 1250. 27 However, this research believes that the highway is the same one to Kafr Yāsīf and the Camp del Temple is the same one mentioned near Somelaria in 1277. It could therefore be suggested that the land under discussion here is located to the north of Acre. Once again, the Templars appear on the west, but this time also on the north (the region of Somelaria). This brings this Templar property very close to the abovementioned Templar vineyard which was mentioned in the same document -and a large contiguity of Templar holdings begins to emerge.
To the north of Somelaria only one village was mentioned in the 1283 treaty that is absent from Latin documentation -Al-Mazra a (map ref. 1595.2654). It may not have been mentioned because it belonged to the Templars. Alternatively, it may have belonged to some other landowner but was built later than the 26 According to the map drawn by Mathew Paris in 1250-1259, the highway from Acre to Jaffa passed through the mill of Dochum. For discussion see Shaked (as n. 16), pp. 70-71. It seems that in this region, the royal highway was parallel to the Bellus River and almost 1 km east of it. In the place where it comes close to the Dochum mill, the highway turned westward and crossed the river over a bridge beside the mill. 27 It should be noted the according to the dispute on the water of the Bellus between the Templars and the Hospitallers (for documents see n. 16 above), it could be known that most of the lands along the Bellus and near it, belonged to the two locales of Dochum and Recordana. Thus, if the lands in question were between these two important places and close to the Bellus, the current research claims that they should be mentioned in some way.
last time the nearby sites were mentioned in the Frankish documents, for example, a holding the documents call "the fief of the chamberlain" was on the northern boundary of Somelaria, and it belonged to owners other than the Templars.
28
This research argues that Al-Mazra a's close proximity to Somelaria, its location to the south of Wādī al-Majnūni which was the southern border of the abovementioned fief, 29 and its absence from the Latin documents indicates that it was Templar property.
The region north of al-Mazra a, as far as al-Zīb (Casal Imbert), as well as the region of Cochetum and Cafriasin, which were fully documented, contain no mention whatsoever of Templar Order. However, the Templar Order is mentioned with regard to properties concentrated in the region of Somelaria and to the south of it. Pringle for example suggested that Manshiyya (map ref. 1589.2597), which is located between Acre and Somelaris may belonged to the later. 30 As noted, there are also some indications of Templar properties in the region of al-Makr. Thus, it could be suggested that the coastal plain of the Western Upper Galilee, between the Acre-afed highway and the fief of the chamberlain, was divided among several owners, including the Templars. According to this theory, the Templars held extensive properties in western and southern parts of this region and were apparently one of the region's major property-owners.
The southern part
A document related to Teuton holdings, dated 30 April 1242, notes that the Teutonic Order leased from the abbey of Mont Zion two vineyards located west of a place called "the king's mill", east of the Teutons' own land, north of the Bellus River and south of the main highway.
31 It seems that the Teutons' land which bounded the two vineyards from the west was granted to them by Friderich the second in 1231. 32 In the Acre area, there is only one place where the road and the river run parallel and close enough to each other to act as northern and southern property boundaries. This is a point very close to Tell Akko, just after the river turns westward. The area features the largest number of Ottoman-period mills in the re- 28 For the fief of the Chamberlain see Beyer (as n. 5), pp. 187, 190; Frankel (as n. 9), pp. 251, fig. 1 39 However, this research suggests the opposite: that Careblier was Tamra and Tatura was Kh. al-īra: A place called "Thamra al-urra" (which sounds very much like the name Tatura) appeared as a part of the Acre properties in the 1283 treaty. 40 Tamra was actually outside the boundaries of Acre and "Thamra al-urra" (Tatura) should be identified with Kh. al-īra which was inside the Acre boundaries. 41 We may be able to identify the location of Careblier. A region called al-Kharrūba was mentioned several times during the Johns (as n. 9), map; Rey, Colonies (as n. 5), p. 476. 39 Regesta (as n. 17), vol. 1, p. 319, n. 1-2, no. 1210. 40 Al-Qalqashandī (as n. 23), vol. 14, p. 55. 41 Barag, incorrectly assumed that Thamra al-urra of 1283 is two places; Thamra is the village of Tamra and al-urra is Kh. al-īra (Barag (as n. 12), p. 204).
Crusade, 42 and according to the descriptions and the topography of the region, al-Kharrūba should be located east of Tall Kīsān and north of Shafar am, in the region of Tamra. Thus, the Frankish village of Careblier which seems to be derived from al-Kharrūba, 43 could be identified with Tamra, Kh. al-īra, Rwīs (map ref. 1670 .2522) or any other location in this region which is identified with the Arabic al-Kharrūba. But the Damor deed of sale sheds light on Careblier location. Tamra and Kh. al-īra are located on the same east-west line and could be described as southern borders of Damor.
Southwest of old Tamra, within the eponymous present-day town, a place called "Wa rat al-Kharrūba" appeared on Mandatory maps; 44 the name perhaps harking back to the ancient al-Kharrūba, which in turn may reflected on the Frankish name "Careblier". Moreover, a place called al-Kharrūba was described as being "on the boundaries" between Acre and the Muslims in 1272, 45 which could only mean the boundaries of Tamra at that time and in that region, because it was the only place located outside the boundaries of Acre and very close to it in that specific region. 46 The other sites, Rwīs for example, could not be Careblier, because Rwīs is located north of Kh. al-īra and therefore could not be described as the southern border of Damor together with Kh. al-īra. Thus, according to the topography of the region and the absence of Rwīs from the contemporary Latin documents, it could be suggested that Rwīs was very small, that it belonged to the Templar Order and was located exactly on the boundary between The Templar properties of Tatura and the Hospitaller Damor.
A document from 11 February 1254 states that Johannes Marraim donated his lands in the Acre Plain to the Hospitallers. These lands are described as bounded on the east by the lands of the village of Hadia (Kh. al-Ayyā iyya, map ref. 1645 47 In a document dated 19 March 1255, that same Johannis Coste (in the later document named Johannes Costa) donated his parcel of land to the Hospitallers. According to the document, that land was bordered from the east by the land the Hospitallers had given by Johannis Marran (called in the second document "Johannis Marraim"). On the west was bordered by the Genoese lands, on the north by the highway and from the south, again, by lands belonging to the Templar Order. 48 Frankel was the only scholar who has studied these documents in depth in an attempt to locate some of these lands. 49 More recently, Zghayyar proved that the lands that belonged to John Marran are still called Sahil Marrān "Marran's Field", thus he strengthening Frankel's suggestion about the location of these lands. 50 According to Frankel's suggestion, which seems very accurate, the parcels in this section were quit extensive measuring almost two km. sq.
Another There seems to have been a connection between Fauconerie and a man named Rainaldum Falconarium, who, according to a document dated 16 March 1160, received properties from the king in order to develop the sugar industry and the mills in the Acre region. The document stated that the king also made a profit from this transaction. 54 Later, in 1276, Eracles and Marino Sanudo claimed that a knight called Thomas de St. Bertino sold Fauconerie to the Templars without the king's permission, incurring the king's wrath. 55 Thus, it is not known whether Fauconerie was owned by the Templars in 1262, leased by them, or perhaps partially owned, while other parts belonged to Thomas leased from the king. 56 In any case the Templar Order seems to have been active there. This research suggests identifying Fauconerie with the place called the "king's mill" in the document dated 30 April 1242, due to the relationship to the king in both cases and because the two places seem to be very close to Tell Akko according to the descriptions. 57 According to the abovementioned documents, the area of the Templar Order on the plain of the Western Lower Galilee may be identified to a high degree of accuracy, especially in the second half of the thirteenth century. The northern most section of the plain was divided as follows: The Hospitallers owned the region of al-Birwa, in the easternmost part of this area. To the west, the region of al-Ayyā iyya seems to have belonged to Ronaldus Antelmi. West of that are the lands of John Marran and John Coata which were later owned by the Hospitaller Order. Still farther west were the lands of the Genoese, which according to Frankel extended all the way to the seashore. 58 However, based on the document from 1242, this research would suggest that the area of the "king's mill" might be west of the Genoese lands, in an area partly under Templar ownership. West of the "king's mill" came the two vineyards of the Teutonic Order, which seem to have reached very close to the eastern walls of Acre and the sea shore. Directly north of the Teutonic vineyards the document from February 1239 reveals that the Teutonic Order used the lands on Tell Akko, and that the land on the eastern and western sides of the tell belonged to the Templars. The eastern parcel is very close to the region of the "king's mill" west of the Genoese lands. On the westernmost part of this section, the parcels seem to be much smaller than those to their east due to the proximity to each other in this area of the river and highway, which border on these lands.
The second section to the south is also divided very clearly: Cabor, the easternmost locale, was Hospitaller. To the west is Damor, which also belonged to the Hospitallers and further west came Tall Kīsān; it, too, was Hospitaller property. West of these was a very broad parcel of Templar land, which was described in the abovementioned two documents from 11 February 1254 and 19 March 1255 as a southern border of the lands of John Marran and John Costa.
The Templar village of Dochum is located in the same region, it seems that this region was under Templar control, and that is why the document from 3 May 1250 described the Genoese lands as being on the "lands of Dochum" -intimating that Templar Dochum owed most of the lands there. The archives of the Genoese community and other contemporary Latin documents reveal that the Genoese owned only one parcel of land in this region (south of Acre-afed highway), which was located in the northernmost part of the region, between the Hospitallers in the east and the Templars (Fauconerie) in the west. This Genoese land is located in a place which can be said to have been in the region of Dochum, especially if the Dochum holding was a large one.
It seems that the border between the two parts of the region described above was Wādī al-alazūn, which flows from east to west through the plain. It is very interesting to note that in 31 may 1262 the Templars renounced all of their rights and possessions at Cabor for the Hospetallers and received rights and possessions at other places. 59 This proves that the Timplars have had activities in Cabor and its vicinity and maybe owned it or parts of it. Cabor was mentioned on December 1253 as a Hospitaller village (see above). Thus, it is not known how and when the Templars received their rights in the village and its vicinity, but it is reasonable to assume that this happened sometime between December 1253 and May 1262. It is also reasonable that the Templars owned these rights from owners other than the Hospitallers at unknown time, but these rights were lesser in size and importance than the Hospitaller rights and thus the village was identified as Hospitaller in 1253. 60 The third section of the plain seems to have been divided between the two major orders: The Templars owned the extensive area of Kh. al-īra and Tamra to the east, along the southern side of the great Hospitaller lands of Cabor, Damor and Tall Kīsān, while to the west of the Templar Lands were the extensive Hospitaller holdings of Kurdāna and, like the Templar region, this region was located along the southern side of the major Templar holdings at Dochum. Another hint that the region of Dochum and Recordana, including the Bellus River, was divided only between the Templars and the Hospitallers is the fact that no landowners are mentioned in the sources other than the two orders that were party to the dispute regarding the use of the river. This could mean that the damage the orders inflicted on each other during the thirteenth century affected no one else.
It is possible that the two Templar regions -Dochum and Tamra -were connected and thus created the largest property owned by a single entity in the Acre Plain. Directly south of the Tamra region is the village of Shafa amr. As we know from several contemporary documents, the village and perhaps its region belonged to the Templar Order for some time. 61 If so, this region, which might have also encompassed Ibillīn (map ref. 1683.2475) was Templar property for long periods in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries and may also have been connected to their lands in the north (the region of Tamra). Between these lands and the region of Kurdāna, the Teutonic Order seems to have owned a comparatively small area, in the center of which was the village of Saphet ( afad Adi, map ref. The way the garden and the vineyard were mentioned might suggest that the Templars owned only one garden in the region of Acre, perhaps an extensive one, but that they owned more than one vineyard. That would be the reason why the text refers to the garden as the only garden, 64 while it mentions a large vineyard, which could mean that there were other, smaller ones.
If that was the case, the garden should be identified with the one mentioned above in the documents from 1235 and February 1239. If so, the large vineyard should be on the other side of the river, i. e., in the direction of Dochum, and that is why the two brothers are said to have passed the river when they went back to the garden. Later, in 1291 the Templar of Tyre mentioned a tower in Tell Akko overlooking these properties. 65 This could help in recreating almost all the divisions along the highway to Kafr Yāsīf in the part close to Acre. In addition, it strengthens the suggestion that there were extensive Templar properties southeast of Acre.
A Templar chapter house was mentioned as being in Recordana (Recordane according to the document) 66 :
[…] and he came before the chapter at Recordane, 67 where another brother was sentenced to be expelled from the house according to the laws of the house […] . This seems to have been the fortified mills of Dochum, which were located in the region of Recordana. The existence of the chapter house sheds light on the importance of the place, which seems to have been one of the most important for the Templars in the region. However, the historical and topographical evidence suggests that this locale was surrounded by properties of the Hospitaller Order and seems to have been separate from the great Templar region. In order to prove this we will again refer to the documents mentioning the dispute between the two orders. The Templars claimed in 1262 that the Hospitallers use of the water for sugar cane irrigation affected Fauconerie, by raising the level of the sand there. 68 The Hospitaller fields were actually located upriver; they seem not to have owned properties farther downriver. Otherwise they would be badly affected by such cultivation act. Moreover, in 1235 the Templars were allowed to carry out some work on the reservoir of their mill, although the reservoir was located in a Hospitaller area. 69 It could be asked why the Templars built their mill so close to Hospitaller property and used their own land to build the reservoir. The answer could be because they did not have lands there other than the lands where the mill was located, which also seems to have been owned for this specific purpose. Moreover, the Hospitaller properties, which are well documented, included no property downriver, as noted. In addition to the historical evidence, the geographical situation did not allow the river to serve as a natural boundary between the parties. The river separates the plain into two parts -the western part, 2-3 km wide, contains a wide, sandy strip 1-2 km wide. Thus, only 1 km along the river is not covered by the sand. Part of this area along the river was marshy and extended in some places to width of much a few hundred meters from both banks. Thus, the western side of the river contained a long strip of cultivable land, a bit more than 500 m wide in average, located between the sandy and marshy strips. On the other hand, the eastern side of the river contained wide fields that were not affected by sea sand. 70 Thus, it is reasonable to assume that both the Templars and Hospitallers owned lands on both sides of the river. In that case, the historical evidence suggests that the Templars owned properties in the northern half of this area, and the mill was located inside the Hospitaller, southern half.
Only two documents mentioned properties south of Kurdāna as far as the Kishon River; In 1164, the two brothers Rogerius and Johannes of Haifa, granted the Church of the Holy Sepulchre some lands on both sides of the "River of Haifa" near to the spring. 71 Ellenblum identified the "River of Haifa" with the Kishon River. 72 The spring is most likely the Sa āda spring (map ref. 1528.2439) which is the beginning of the perennial stream carrying the same name and meets the Kishon very close to Haifa. A village by the name "Sesset" appeared on April 1166 as belonged to the Templum Domini. 73 It was previously identified with Sa sa which is located in the Upper Galilee (map ref. 1873.2704), 74 while this research suggest that Sesset is more likely Sāsā al-Siyāsiyya (Kh. Sa sa (map ref. 1626.2423)), a locale mentioned in the treaty between the Mamlūks and the Franks in 1283 as belonging to Acre. 75 Due to the absence of this region from the documents we have no idea to whom these lands belonged, but it is possible that some of them belonged to the Templars.
Conclusion
Although the Templar archive has been lost, and the order was mentioned only on few legal documents, this study has been able to locate two large areas belonging to this order, or in which the order was active in the Acre Plain ( fig. 1) . One of the areas was northeast of Acre on the southwestern side of the plain of the Western Upper Galilee. That area measured 6.5 km long and 3 km wide widening in its southernmost part where it turned east at least as far as al-Makr. The second area is located on the plain of the Western Lower Galilee. Running on an east-west axis, it is very long (almost 12 km) and 3 km wide in average, perhaps wider in the area of Shafa amr.
The Templar Order, like the Hospitallers, had no interest in the mountainous region of the Western Upper Galilee. That is why no contemporary documents mention properties of either order as being located in that region. The Templars owned the castle of afed and its region -one of the most important and powerful castle in the Crusader Kingdom of Jerusalem. In fact, the Templar Order had been established to defend pilgrims and the Frankish Kingdom and thus, they owned almost all the strongholds along the pilgrim routes between Jaffa, Jerusalem and Jericho 76 as well as several fortresses on the highways and boundaries of the Kingdom, such as Gaza Atlil, afed, Beaufort and others.
Despite the fact that the plain of Acre has no strategic importance, the Templars had holdings along the region's highways, which connected Haifa and Tyre, 77 and along the pilgrim highway that linked Acre with Nazareth. 78 This could somewhat prove that also in the Acre plain, the Templar Order respected its rules and the basis of its establishment, and thus it was one of the major owners of the lands along the Highways and not in the other places of the plain. However, the large holdings of the Templar Order on the plain might shed light on the order's agricultural activity. It seems that the Templar Order, like the Hospitallers and Teutons, was very involved in agriculture. Indeed, it seems that the order was interested in properties on the plain for economic reasons rather than strategic and military ones.
